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Case of Epitheliona oftle Ton gue. Complete extirpation of tte Organî.
Return of the disease. By GEo. E. FENWICK, M.D., Professor of
Clinical Surgery, McGill University. RCported by GEO. Ross, A.M,
M.D., House Surgeon Montreal General Hospital.

Simnéon Gauthier, aged 45, was admitted into the Montreal General
Ilospital on the 15th of February, 1869, suffering from epitheliona of
the tongue. le is a iani of good build, but sallow and unhealthy
aspect: he lias, however, always enjoyed fair average health. The ulcer
occupies the left side of the tongue, about 1 inch from the tip, and is
about as large as a quarter dollar-it has the characteristie hard, raised
edges and a foui sloughy base. The floor of the nouth and under sur-
face of the tongue are quite healthy in appearance. It lias existed for only
one month,.and consequently its growth lias been excedingly rapid. It
began as a very sinall ulcer which was irritable and troublesome, and latter-
ly lie lias suffered from severe lancinating pains through the tongue and
below the lower jaw. The teeth corresponding to the uleer are stmoot

and even, and could not possibly have abraded the edge of the tongue.
He lias beeu a saoker for many years, always using a clay pipe, and somc-
times was conscious of a slight scorched feeling of the tongue after smo-
king licavily. Dis family history gives no sign of cancerous taint: his
father died at an advanced age, lie thinks of some pulmonary complaint,
and his iother is still living and well: lie knows of no instance of cancer
of any kind amongst his other relatives. The sublingual and subnaxillary

glands are quite unaffected.
On Tuesday the iGth February, Dr. Fenwick'assisted by Dr. Geo. W.

Canpbell, Professor of Surgery, McGill University, proceeded to the opera-
tion of ablation of the entire organ in the following manner (which is
more miniutely described in another similar case reported atpage292 of vol.
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